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President
 Bob Lindsey Resigns; 
Abinante To Preside at Meetin 
Bob Lindsey. senior class presi-
dent, resigned from office at last 
..-4,1takgaaanigailit..c.ounsil  meet.- 
dent, will be acting president at to-
day’s meeting at 3:30 p.m. in SD 
126. 
Abinante asks as many seniors as. 
possible to attend the meeting this 
afternoon as the class has several 
sirgingsagiissfrolgac. ta an ’Mirk
 
Plans for the Senior Ball and the 
formation of a committee to speak 
with
 SJS president, John T. Wahl-
quist, about Senior Week activities Polio Striies Wife will be the important subjects on the agenda for this afternoon.
 
Of College Official 
Mrs. Vicki Thompson, wife
 of 
Robert P. Thompson, SIS person-
nel director. was termed in "good" 
condition late last week after de-
veloping polio. She has been in an 
iron lung at. the County Hospital 
since Sept. 24. 
Mrs. Thompson. who is paralyzed 
except for her arms from the dis-
ease which centered
 in her spine. 
was
 treated for mumps and then 
for measles just prior to the
 diag-
nosis which indicated polio, accord-
ing to her husband. 
The illness. which is referred to 
id- "bazaar polio,"
 has neither the 
same symptoms nor reactions as 
those detected in most polio cases., -- 
MIXER PLANNED 
Sophomores will meet today in 
Room 117 at 3:30 p.m.
 to map out 
plans for the FroshSoph  Mixer. 
All who wish to participate on 
the various committees are urged 
to attend. Also on the agenda is 
the election
 of two class histori-
ans and a report on last week’s 
after-game dance. 
Plans for the forthcoming Soph-
Frosh Mixer will be discussed to-
day at the Freshmen Class Council 
meeting which will be held at 330
 
p.m. in the Morris Dailey Auditori-
Thompson came
 to SJS last 
larch. Mrs. Thompson, who was 
active in literary and writing 
groups, was nearing completion of 
her first novel when struck with 
the disease. She has several short-
er articles
 published in magazines. 
The Thompson’s live with their 
two children
 at 4140 Williams Rd. 
UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP  
um, according to Dr. Eleanor 
Coombe, class adviser. 
Commit the Mixer 
..a.goores.a. 
hoped that all freshmen will at-
tend the council meeting today to 
help make the dance a big success. 
JUNIORS DISCUSS PROM 
Plans for the Junior
 Prom 
head the list of activities that 
will be discussed today at 3:30 
p.m. by the Junior Class, accord-
ing to Larry Conterno, class pres-
ident. The contacting of various 
bands has already been done. but 
lots of ironing out still needs to 
be done. 
Conterno stressed the import-
ance that all juniors attend the 
next few meetings as there are 
to hold a Junior Prom. 
     
GETTING READY for the Speech and Drama production of 
Shakespear’s "A Midsummer Night’s Dream," are the four 
lovers in the east (left to right:. Silvia Cirone, Ilermia and Wayne 
Ward, Lysander. (Above) Lee Devitt, Demetrius, ann sandra 
Teboe, Helens. The play is under the direction of John R. Kerr, 
A ssodate professor of drama. and will he produced on October 
21, 22, 23, 24. 28, and 29, in the College Theatre. General admis-
sion Is $1, and admission for students is 50 cents. 
photo  by William. 
cALIF Op* 
City TV Possibi 
For Spartan Ball 
One of San lese’s meal television taitons is considering putting the 
coronation ceremony, the grand mansh and portms of the Coronation 
Ball on a one-half hour television program, jack Tyler, Social Affairs 
.iimmittee chairman announced. 
The coronation ceremony itself is expected to he very short, but 
- televiewers may have the opportu-
nity to see Jack Fins witn hie 
twelve-piece orchestra. and the 
close of the coronation with the 
.inging of "Hail Spartans, Hail." 
Wardrup Fund 
o Continue Today 
And Tomorrow 
Dean Stanley C. Benz announced 
that the fund for the wife and two 
children of John Delbert Viardrup 
sill be continued today and peon 
duly tomorrow to enable the fae  
any, who get paid today, to make 
,neir contributions. 
Donations from the student bod) 
and college employees can still be 
made at the booths in the Morris 
Jailey Auditorium and the Home 
Economics Building near 7th street. 
Dean Benz also noted that anyone 
who wishes can donate through the 
Dean of Students Office or the Stu-
dent Business Office 
Contributions are also being ac-
cepted through the mail and should 
ue addressed to the Student Bust-
ness Office, San Jose State Col-
lege. 
The fund has been in operation 
on campus since last Tuesday and 
the last approximate count from 
the Graduate Manager’s Office is 
$4&). Reports from Spartan City, 
where the Wardrup family resides. 
have not been announced as yet.
 , 
John Delbert Wardrup, 25, was 
an engineering major who fell 
from a five-atory building while 
washing windows and was killed 
His wife and two children are left 
with
 no insurance or financial sup-
: port. 
Professor Rogers SJS Drama Production To Feature Talks on Argentine
 
Neo-Classic Style; Revolving Stage Situation Tuesday 
A neo-classic
 
rather than a .real-
istic style will be used in the set-
ting of the Speech and Drama pro-
duction of the Sha*spearean fan-
tails 1, "A Midsu*mer Night’s 
!Imam," directed by John It Kerr. 
The revolving stage, which was 
used for the first time last spring 
in "Hamlet," will also highlight this 
commented. "It has a colorful his- the opportunity Tuesday evening 
tory of productions and has ex- to discuss the Argentine situation 
cited the interest of musicians and  
 with a SJS instructor who has just dancers," she said. returned from an extended tour of 
Productions dates will be Oct. 21, the Latin American countries, ac-
’ 22, 26, 27, 28 and 29. Student tick. cording to the International Re- 
ets for the play may be purchased lotions Club. 
on Oct. 10, for 50 cents. General IRC revealed that Edward John-
1m is s ion is Si. 
Sets for 
athan Rogers assistant professor 
Students and guests will have 
fall’s Shakespearean 
the 
sp:arpelanay a  plae now at y.  
iug caade In the workshop clask 
esswatier
 the direction or 41.41.1.01-Thursday
 E. Buckman, drama department 
instructor. J. Wendel, Jolitt.on, 
associate professor
 of drama. is Features Devil 
the designer of the sets. 
Costumes will also carry out the Ihe rally to be held in the Nlor  
of history and political science, re 
cooly returned from a sabbatical 
Ratty -----..inehaeadabahaniessitindLatlatatesQL  
est mg’ r tee rune tidy o Latin 
stylistic getting. They have. been ris Dailey Auditorium Thursday Tuesday. 
designed t):’ Miss Berneice E. Prisk. evening is built around the name 
and are befog made
 under her di- of the rival team, the Arizona Sun-rection, by stadents
 in the costume Tomorrow Deadline
 lab. devils. 
Bois DAVE GONE TO PRESS 
Tyler also reported that the 
bids for the ball on Oet. 14, 
have gone to press and will be 
distributed in the Outer Quad 
on Oct. 10-11. The theme of the 
Royal Crown will be carried 
throughout the cuter and the 
hods of the hid, with a yellow-
orange cover and a white body 
with red printing, Tyler ex-
plained. 
The Social Affairs Committee 
has been primarily concerned 
with decorations for the ball. 
Groups Vs ill meet today and to-
morrow afternoon at 2:30 o’clock 
in the dugout below the Health 
entice to work on decorations. A 
group will also meet Wednesday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock in the 
dugout in order to fold and sta-
ple the bids. 
The committee has asked that 
no flowers be worn at the ball 
which will be held at the Civic 
Auditorium from 9 p.m. to 
I a.m. 
MEETING BRIEF 
Tyler reported that the So-
cial Affairs Committee meeting 
was exceptionally brief last week 
as their major business was dec-
orations for the hall. This Thurs-
day night’s meeting is expected 
to be equally short as decoration 
plans are nearing the final stage. 
The decoration comnuttee is 
working on the large crown which 
will be in the center of the audi-
torium the night of the ball. Tyler 
said that the crown is expected to 
be completed by this Wednesday. 
Tyler announced that the next 
big project of the Social Affairs 
Committee will be the prepara-
tions for the Wintermist Dance on 
March 2. 
Attention Seniors! 
All seniors who plan to be 
graduated in February. June. or 
during summer session and wish 
to have their pictures in the sen-
ior section of La Torre, the col-
lege searbook, must sign up at 
the l.a Torre booth in the Outer 
Quad today. 
-rime wiro lto- Sol Mei today 
will not be ahle to be In the year. American Mies ) it dis 
cuss the Argentine crisis. A ques b fl" k. T’Hia-v
 is dr."11i" (ion and answer session will follow sign now: 
IRC meeting, the first of the   
fall . mester, will begin at 8 p.rn 
THIS WEEK’S 
The majority of the action in 
the play takes place in a wood, 
where the four lovers are lost. 
It is in the woods where they 
meet the rustics
 and the fairies,
 
and the fantasy begins. 
"The play will
 appeal to all age 
groups," Miss Elizabeth Loeffler 
Their big job is to convince the 

spirit of Sparta to "Play hall" with 
the devil. Could be that Sparta will 
beat the Devil at his own game. 
The scene is set down in tI 
devil’s dungeon. About four or IR, 
acts
 will be used from the talent 
chosen at the recent tryouts. They 
will appear as proteges’ of the 
Positions
 
Still
 Open 
exece
 e mar  ase a en or 46 ASB Posts 
Date Book
 

MONDAY, t:VT. 3 
Faculty Women’s Club.
 noon, 
Club House. 
WEDNESDAY. OCT. 5 
Newman Club, Dedication Kau, 
7:30 p.m. St. Joseph Church.  
- Kappa Digia
 Pi. 7 p.m.. Room 53. 
Student
 V. barbecue, 4-10 p.m., 
John Crummey Estate. 
CuRee, 7:30 10 p.m., Women’s 
C.ym. 
Rally Committee,
 7:30-9:30, Mar-
ris Dailey Auditorium, 
Delta Upsilon, barbecue, 7-10 
p.m.,
 San Jo*, CountrY
 Club-
THURSDAY,
 OCT’. 6 
Rally, 8 p.m., Morris Dailey Audi-
tortoni. 
Newman Club, 9 p.m., after rally 
dance,
 Newman Hall. 
FRIDAY, OCT. 7 
Presents, all houses, 141030 p.m. 
SATURDAY, OCF.
 
Football;
 San Jose vs. Arizona,
 
8 p.m., Spartan Stadium. 
For Movie Cards 
Theater rate cards, which enable 
students to obtain admission to 
three San Jose theaters at approx. 
imatels 20 cents below the stam  
dard price,
 will be sold in the Out-
er Quad only Monday and Tuesday, 
according to John Spivey, chair-
man of the rate sales, 
’ Approximately 950 students out 
of a total number of students which 
’dth 9000 rk h v  
Applications for 46 posts on 24 ASB committees picked up slowly 
Friday. Nine applications were turned in Friday to he added to the 
Deadline tor all applications
 is tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. 
Don Hubbard, student body president, asked that all students in  
terested in student government ap-
ply and take active interest in the 
college. 
 All applicants will he interview-
- 4 ed by the Student Council at its 
weekly meeting Wednesday in the 
Student Union. 
Hubbard said the council will be 
divided into three groups to con
’! duct the interviewing from which 
the successful candidates will be 
picked.
 
Those positions open tor appli-
cations
 are: Activities Evaluation 
ƒ1 previously fl ed in the ASB office in the Student Union. 
’No Easy Road 
The Rev. Phil W. Barrett. 
pastor
 of the First Presbyterian 
Church, will preach a sermon
 
on No Easy Road." tomorrow 
morning at 9:30 o’clock in the 
S(C Chapel Services.
 
Hog Calling Again 
POMONA, Calif., (UP)   Mrs. 
Sarah E. Shaffstall, ’76, said yester-
day she hadn’t tried hog calling 
since she was a young girl but 
found she still had the touvh. 
She won the old-fashioned hog 
calling contest at the Los Angeles 
Comity Fair 
SERIES INTEREST
 IN COURT 
DENVER, Sept 30 (UP) -- No 
one minded the bailiff’s constant 
interruptions of Superior Judge 
Mitchel Johns’ court yesterday. 
The bailiff was annvancing the 
inning-hy-inning,score of the World 
Series game for the judge, the 
counsel and the six jurors. 
THE OTHER WAY AROUND 
DETROIT (UP) -- Patrolnian 
Mahlon Craft was a "prisoner" in 
the Detroit Jail for a time yester-
(Iay. 
1 he wind blew the door shut as 
he was checking six prisoners he 
had taken to the bullpen and Craft 
was locked in until someone came 
to release him. 
HOT PICTURE 
WASHINGTON (UP)   Russia’s 
movie about its new atomic pow-
er plant was too inflammable to 
be shown in Washington, but the 
Itrouble was physical not political.
 
I American projectionists refused 
to handle the film, flown here to 
he shown
 to delegates at the Atom-
’ ic Industrial Forum. The hotel 
where the forum was held said the 
film was not fireproof and. under 
law. omild he projected only from 
a fireproof booth which the hotel 
did not have. 
ANOTHER
 HONOR FOR CHRIS 
GENOA, Italy (tT)A  20-foot 
I bronze statue of Christopher rol-
1 umbus
 was en route to New York 
for presentation to the city of Col- ’ 
umbus, Ohio. 
The three and one-half ton statue 
’ a gift from this birthplace of the 
discoverer of America, was shipped 
aboard Italy’s newest liner, the 
Cristotoro
 Colombo. 
BRIDGE DISASTER 
FIIKUSHIMA, Japan (UP1----The 
 cables of a suspension bridge 
snapped today and plunged a sight-
seeing bus loaded with Tokyo high 
school students 45 feet intq a river-
bed below. 
The crash injured 32 of the stu-
dents,
 nine of them seriously, they 
were on their way to see a water-
fall near bcrc. 
Committee (1); Awards Commit. 
tee (7); Campus Chest Committee 
(2) Student Activities Board (2) 
Publications Committee (4); Spar-
tan Shop Board (4): College Life 
Committee 14), Fairness Commit-
tee (4); Memorial Chapel Com 
mittee (2); Radio and TV Com-
mittee (I); McFadden Health 
Board (1); Chief Justice of Su-
preme Court (11; Student Court 
.. Asks for
 Apolicotions 
Clerk (I); Student Court Bailiff 
(1);
 
ASH Attorney (1); Commu-
. flity Service Board (1); Sparta-
Tryouts for Rad mittee (1)  Freshman Cam’ (1. en-
camp (2); Campus Parking Con 
10 rector), In. ter-Collegiate Commit  
Production Today
 tee II Blood Drive Committee 
tee (1, unliege Lecture Commit  
(3) tasting for the first in a series 
of half hour radio serials will be -- 
held Monday. at 3:30 p.m., in 511 Korean Veterans! 121. 
The first production will be
 "An 
American Crusader," by Robert E. 
Sherwood, and will be directed by
 
Frank L. McCann. The programs 
will
 be produced weekly on Thurs-
day night at 9115 o’clock over San 
Jose statitin KEEN. 
Montlilv attendance forms for 
Korean setetans should be sign-
ed this
 
week in Room h.. Stu-
dents are reminded to bring 
their claim numbers ith 
them. Deadline for signing is 
04.
 7. 
All interested members of the
 
entertainment committee of the advantage of the sales. 
Rally Committee will participate 
The cast will number about 73. 
The song girls will be angels and 
plan to do a routine to "When the 
Saints Come Marching In " Our yell 
leaders are cast as devils. 
Back drops and Scenery will be 
handled by the art committee
 of 
the Rally Committee. 
The rates
 apply to the Studio, 
California and United Artists. The 
money is split up between the 
three theaters and the Student 
Union The Student Union receives 
half
 of the proceeds while the three 
theaters share the other half of 
the money collected. The Student 
Union will use the proceeds for its 
building fund. 
HOMECOMING KEY FIGURES discussing late 
plans to make this year’s event a standout are, 
from left to eight, .Jan Hetet,
 Jerry 
Joe A’allenari, Ron Schmidt and Jack
 Tyler. 
aaptrota -try VillItents 
V +-WI/ Oho.- 
p. 
2 SPARTAN DAILY 
EDITORIAL 
  
Monday, Oct 3, 1955 
Of Us We Sing ... 
Newspapers throughout the nation are Ilossoining  otit \ƒith 
cartoons, advatisements, features and editorials this week as we 
bereth
 date third day of National Newspaper Vi’eek. Oit I s. 
ps it seems slightly
 had taste for the newspapers tliJi!J 
selves to carry the banner of their usefulness to the people I I 
ever. Judging from the general misunderstanding by the poll. 
about the PorP’14  4Ttsi need lut the Press. lint. 011e vciIv eveol 
is absolutely necessary. 
The purpose of any newspaper
 is to inform its readers--to 
Ferve as a mirror i.41 the events of its community.
 
Vs’ithote the 
newspaper,
 readers often would be completely in the dark ANNA 
things which they should know. 
To carry its vital message to its readers, the newspaper must
 
have financol backing. The larger percentage of this hacking 
crimes from advertising. But asiik- from the monetary Aide, ad-
verteang phis’s an essentiat part in keeping the public informed. 
Vsliat per  rn can say truthfully that lie
 
i nt imerested in bar-
gains, in new miidels and styles, in ohat entertainment is being 
offered tonight’ 
A recent esample of the misunderstanding of the newspaper’s 
’Alice in the community
 was gtven when a college admisitrative 
off s:ial pointed out that the Spariali Daily is giving invaluable 
training to studetits who will
 make their living in the field after 
gradiation. This is true. What he did not emphasize is the im-
portance of this publication, in its role as a newspaper, to the 
student body 
It is our belief that any institution as large as this one
 must 
have a reporter of events, a sounding hoard for opinion and a 
voice foe protest or approval. The (hits) "residents". of a special 
ized conununity such as San Jose State would find themselves 
somewhat in the dark, their voices
 slightly muted, if they had 
no newspaper on campus. Evidence of this were the many quern, 
during the first week of school, when only
 three issues of the 
paper were published- -"Where’s the Daily today". 
We are not extolling the merits of this publication as an in-
dividual. hut as one of the thousands
 of newspapers in the linked 
States which fed it their duty to inform their readers, to en-
tertain them. and to serve them. 
LI eetings 
Alpha Gamma will meet to-
morrow night at 7 o’clock at 20 
S. 9th St. in Building ,Z. Guest 
speaker will be Dr. Richard Tan-
scy. Ali an  majors and minors 
are invited. 
Campbell ChM will hold a 
luncheon today from 11.30 am.1 
 
he Recreation 
HOUSE OF PIZZA 
Sempleemel .95 goviieils 1.10 
Almorien Ave CV 7 °Or  
TUCKER BARBER SHOP 
Osiotirty lassi.soss 
$1.00 
MODERN SHOP 
with 
6 Excellent Barbers 
Close to College 
91 E. Santa Clara 
new 3rd 
Something 
to 
Shout About’ 
Paul’s Bar-B-0 
Rio ECG Br.r.f 
Bar-B 0 Pori, 
Bar 13-0 Horn 
Chicken or Sparerib 
Dinners 
TO TAKE OUT 
40 E. Santa Clara St. 
rHorne
 Fronomin, Pdf19 
Plate Lunch  45c 
Choice of entree, choice of 
Vegetable, Salad, Roll and 
Butter, choice of so -n tr, 
oevernige. 
Hall of the First C h r I a   
Church. The luncheon will be lot,. 
lowed by a worship service. Price 
for the meal is 35 cents Evtry-
one is welcome to come. 
Chapel Service will meet to-
morrow mormog at 9-30 a m. Lii 
the Menuirial Chapel. The Rev 
Phil Barrett will speak on N. 
Fasy Rintri All students and fa-
- are invited to attend . 
will hold a ’get-c-
. :ted" meeting tonii...ht at 8 
at 9th and San Antonio 
,14. Dancing. refreshments and 
mes are on the agenda. All stn-
. ids interested in 11111cl are in-
led to attend. 
II.DS will meet today at 3:301 
in the Institute Building.1 
assien for future club activi-, 
tttastip.Awaa,  A.1e. teturiemt. 
’erested are invited to attend. 
Senior (lass win meet too 
 3.30 p.m. in SD 120. This v. 
i  a very important meeting a, 
.1 seniors are urged to att.:, 
-,tuclent
 Y tickets for the arum 
’ ummey Barbecue, which v. 
i  held Wednesday, should be 
purcha.sed today. Ti4et. deadlir. 
I p.m. tomorrow. 
Sophomore Clam will meet 1, 
dav in Room 117 at 3!30 p.m. Dis-
cu.ssion will include plans for the 
Soph-Frosh mixer, election 
historians, and a report on I 
week’s dance. All Sophomores 
,irged
 to attend. 
Junior Clam will meet to,1 
.1 3.30 p.m. in Room 24. All 
:ors are asked to please all, 
Dr. Heath Hosts 80 
A get acquainted tea was held 
csterday honoring the new mein-
era of the Natural Science Divi 
Jon staff, at the home of Dr. James 
Math, professor of zoology. 
Nearly fin members of the depart-
went staff and their wives attend 
Attention Pianists 
P1.11111 21.1111MpaniStS are need-
ed for various dance classes in 
in the Women’s P.E. Dept. Any-
one interested is to con tar t 
either the main office or Dr. 
Hildegard Spreen’s office. Com-
pensation will he made. 
Student’, and Faculty vi’.it 
CAFETERIA and TEA ROOM 
- 7th rind Anha 
ALL ITEMS ore Se’ 
A LA CARTE 
For example: 
Entrees   
Veg. and Soup 
Open 11 30 - 1-00 Daily 
30c 
10c 
Spartans! Save $$ 
STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD 
(-rood for 20 U.scount 4hen Presente.d 
c p rInnt rThr’i d’r , On!, 
WONDER
 CLEANERS 
We give Sti H GREEN STAMPS 
5 5 5 F Santo Clara St - Driv  in - CYpress 5 9763 
"PROTECTING THE Pl161 IC S ’RIGHT TO KNOW’   
Local Greeks Live Active Life; 
Rushees Never had it so Good 
By Neil Daniele 
A, I adling goes into its final 
reek,
 it is fitting that every col-
lege man s h o iii d b e co m e ac-
quainted %% ith a general
 
under-
standing of the fraternityisystem, 
regardless of whether one joins
 
or not. 
President John T. Wahlquist
 
states. "Fraternities are often 
times misunderstood by all con-
cerned the public, the college. 
the faculty, and the fraternity 
member,: frequently they are 
falsely regarded as independent. 
autonomous bodies. Actually they 
are the agencies of the colleges 
concerned. and functiwi
 only by 
permissioll of the collie.te officials." 
(woo svmeivnuort 
Tha fraternities have the su-1 
pervisJon of the Inter-fraternity 
(1.1’.C.)  which is the ,o-
ordinatine lady of the fraternitƒ 
!system and works to Ming liar-
’ nuiny among
 the member brais , e s 
and the administration. The tires-
. cot Allister of I FA’. is Dean Rob-
ert S. Martin. Pao pr,arlent it 
the IF C. is Ors’ Butts. 
, The expeudittwea of the pre-
xpective.fraternity
 man include 
an initiation fee which averages 
$55. Tide is tiAld at the end of 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS C Sy rotek Whim% 
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1  
 1 Just Commenting 
The week’s mall: -Deat Sir (author of the column entitled Carla 
Adams). Red ur eolumn . owning beter to. thin. I cud commit 
suiciid, I gess, but there ant no market fer it. Mtur reedin’ yur 
stuff you shud be the un to go ape and gravevvise. 
"Ur everlusin buddy and eeturnal (rend and detiikated feeder 
-J. Peennit Smith   
P S I’ve red worse colintric, . I ge 
Know   gal in a health .anti 
hygiene
 class. It seems that the to elas .i-t h e v sit and play 
teacher wanted pictures of her bridge all day. Kelltilidii, inc of 
students’. Well, this girl didn’t Wks, shuiniAn 4.01  from 
have a Mrture of herself, MO last ƒear aliout :1 fellow, S   - 
she turned ill a picture of some- thing-or-01MT Silig144". 
Otte else. iioneidia. these fresh- hecanie obeessed st ith bridge. 
meal Ile .pent right ear; Iii rullege 
Who moved the mail box that MAN Mg it nhilc eversone in 
used to be in front of thit Stu- he, I  town thought he %%us 
dent Union? I went over to mail a g  through Med school. Thr% 
letter and got faked out. learned tin- truth it hell Slit - 
afillIS pertornictl an emerge-114.S 
opirat   .    NRIGHBORLY DRINKING 
I hear that certain fraternity 
men have made visits to the girls’ 
boarding houses in , their neigh-
borhood, asking for coffee. The  
wait until the coffee is brewed 
and poured :Ind then walk out  
leaving the girls with all that 
nasty, slightly toed coffee that 
they have to get rid of. Ever to 
to drink eight cups of cold coffee 
Anybody want to join any Mon-
.
 
day morning tomato juice club.’ 
’ Meet me in the Coop. 
Chivalry. Is dead. No youna 
man win give up a seat in the 
Coop to a young lady . . . 
SPEECHMAKING 
A young 111;111 stood up in the 
Coop the other afternoon and pro.- 
rested
 to give a speech. He panned 
air fans (they spread disease) 
and advocated the advance of the 
Sislimgoaitniogn tomotnyeemaent tohes). w iioaride  
you ever seen an amoeba in a I 
bathing suit? This raises another ! 
thought-if we were all amoebas,1 
who’d notice the difference? 
’ I see the bride.’ addicts are 
  at it altal4 in the Student I 
Union. Them. people never go 
pledge period, which usually
 
occurs at the end of the se-
mester. Thim fee is sent In the 
national iliffice
 of the fratertillY
 
and is used to further the chap-
ter loans, 11:WIWI:II convention., 
publicity, scholarships. national 
oilier visitations, and student 
loans. 
Monthly dues for the men
 liv-
ing in the fraternity house aver-
age $10. For men not living in  
the fraternity house, this figure( 
Is usually slightly higher, aver-
.iging’ about $12 a month.   
RUSHING-PLED(HNG 
Ti ushing and pledging are the 
means by which new students are 
invited to become members of 
tto’reigir4VATineriiis.
 En aigi_mtinen ,apfts1wi 
rushing and may be in the formn 
of visits to the fraternities for 
open house, luncheons, or dinners. 
or in the form of attendance at . 
football games or visits in the 
evening at the houses. The formal  
invitation to become a member 
is known as pledging and is ac-
complished by extending a bid 
to the rushee at the end of the 
rustling lyrical. 
The formal rushing aystem at 
SJS started Sunday afternoon, 
Sept. IN. In the Morris Dailey 
Auditorium. At that time. rush-
ing and the fraternity system 
were explained. The 
  
mertbers then took prospective 
members on 4 tour of an the 
fraternity houses on campus. 
Following the open batmen, the 
fraternities sponsor numerous 
ffunctions. 
By noon on Thursday, Oct. 6, 
every rushee turns in to Dean 
Martin’s office in Room 16 a list, 
’ Indicating the three fraternities 
they are interested in. The rushee 
then picks up his formal bid on 
Friday afternoon, October 7. After 
that the rushee bectunesa  Greek 
it Slate’
member of the frater- : 
nity the student will be ex-
Peeled to stress scholastics over 1 
activities. The new member will 
participate in actis hies of the 
r a tern its during the year 
which include dances, parties, 
building of floats for the pa-
rades, spring Sing, Hosing No-
vire Town:intent, Greek Show 
and sports tournaments be-
tween the fraternities. 
In the words of Dean of Stu-
dent/4 Robert S. Martin, "There 
IS much to he said for the inti-
mate friendships and feeling of 
brotherhtext which fraternity life 
!iirorsmrtes in a college as large s; a o
! 
POTTERS’ SUPPLIES 
  
’,ire.et Cei/ani(s Bool 
$1 75 
by Hogi,,,t n 
  ceramics Tools 
151 to $2.50 
  P,,tter.c Knife 
50c 
San Jose Paint 
it WALLPAPER COMPANY 
100th 11111k5 141,111S)  
11 2 S. 2nd St CV 2-144/ 
ƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒ  
Sno - Man 
the SNACK BAR 
with home atmosphere 
mon L. gym) 
HOT MEALS DAILY 
indwiffla breakfast 
Hot and Cold Sandwiches 
Polish Sausage 
Hot dogs-extia largo 
Hamburgers 
  
Our Cold Counter features -1 
large variety of salads made 
daily 
A place where good people 
congregate for good food. 
On Caput mg, 
"C/ 
 
ii,,fhor al   Carel...at Bay (1. aft auk." etc.) 
   
HURRAY FOIL THE RED, WHITE AND GOLD 
There’s a new package on Philip Morris Cigarettes. It’s red 
and white and gold and pretty as a picture. You’d never guess 
that behind anything
 so bright and ehterf ul is a saga packed 
with action and passion, with love and romance and not a 
few tears. 
It started
 quietly enough. The makers of gentle Philip Morris, 
as hale a bunch of fellows as you ever clapped your eyes upon, got 
to talkin last
 su 
Capri. on the other hand,
 is often culled "The Attu of Italy." 
But I digress. I was saying that the makers of Philip Morris,
 
jim-dandy fellows every man-jack of them, gut to talking on their 
Iatt-outing.
 "Don’t yoll think," said one maker to the other 
makers, "that our brown Philip Morris package, though
 in many 
ways terribly fetching,
 
doesn’t
 quite reflect the basic quality of 
today’s Philip Morris-its happy gentleness, its jolly lightness?" 
"Why, yes," replied the other makers to the first maker, "we 
do think that our brown Philip Morris package, though in many 
ways terribly fetching, doesn’t quite reflect the basic quality of 
today’s Philip Morris its happy gentleness, its jolly lightness." 
"Let us have the pack re-designed!" suggested the first maker, 
whose name is Laughing Ned. 
"Yes, let us!" cried the other makers, whose name is Fun-
Loving Tom. "Let us! Let us! Let us!" 
The makers forthwith engaged
 the prominent firm of package 
re-designers,
 Sigafoos and Associates. It was with full con-
fidence that the makers entrusted
 the task to Sigafoos and 
Associates, for Sterling
 Sigafoos, the senior member,
 is known 
the length and breadth of the world as "The Grand Old Man of 
Package Re-designing," and his partner, Fred Associutes,
 
though a younger
 man, is everywhere regarded as a corner. 
Sigafoos and Associates began their job by conducting inter-
views from coast to coast to determine what kind of pack people
 
wanted for Philip Morris. The partners could not do the inter-
viewing
 themselves - Sigafoos because
 of his advanced years; 
Associates because he is subject to motion sickness - so they 
sent our two trusted employees: Mr. Walker Nylet
 (Yale ’61, 
and Miss Felicia Sigafoos (Radcliffe ’621, daughter of the 
senior partner. After canvassing the entire nation and tabulating 
more than
 90 million interviews, Mr. Nylet sent the
 following 
communique to the home office: 
"Dear Dad and Associates, 
I call you Dad because
 bliss Sigafons and I discovered
 
during our long and exhaustive survey that never
 were two 
)rsiple so admirably suited. We have accordingly been 
married and have accepted a position with the United States 
Government keeping the lighthouse off Guy Ilead, Martha’s 
Vineyard. 
I hope you are not too upset by this news. May I suggest 
you look at it this way: you haven’t lost a drinker; you’ve
 
gained a beacon. 
Sincerely, 
Walker Nylet" 
Well
 sir, old Sigafoort fumed for a while, but at last he calmed
 
down and went to visit the newlyweds in their lighthouse, bring-
ing them a suitcase full of twenties as a wedding
 gift. It was 
there he learned that people want Philip Morris in the red, white, 
and gold package which you are now, I trust, holding in your 
very
 own hand. aboomn. 11:5’ 
The makers al Pill 1.1P ismults II Om bring yoes roluntn beg in 
rewind ƒ Ina thin lot a while on II still be arcing Philip H,,  both 
ora:t I - hi the bright nen red. ii hire and gold pat
 kage. and I,. h  
I iendly tattotliar brown. 
Psych, Philosophy
 
Adds
 12 Teachers 
San Jose State’s Psychology and 
Philesophy Divisigat
 has added 12 
new teachers; to its
 staff, inerees-ing the number of faculty mem-bers from 24 to 3d, ata-ording to 
a recent announcement
 by John 
T. WahlquIst.
 president. 
Dr. Brant Clark
 is acting chair-
man at the Psychology
 and Philo-
sophy Division as well
 as head of 
the Department
 uf Psychology Statistics.
 Panto Robinson is head 
of the new
 Department
 of Philo-
sophy. 
Amnon Goldworth, instnictar 
part-time; Whitakar T. Dein-
Mier. assistant.professor; and Dr. Sidney Zink have been added ta 
the Department of Philosophy. 
  
The nine ncw members of the 
Psychology
 and Statistics [Woad-
merit staff are: 
Dr. Lyle D. FaImisom i lit 
professor;
 Dr. Nrirman I.. Eg;fgi . 
assistant professor;
 Dr. Earl I. 
Jandron, assistant professor: Dr. Keith W. Johnsgard, instruetur;
 
Ina Karl J. Mueller,
 assistant pro- , 
fessor; lir. Bruce C. Ogilvie,
 as-
sistant professor. 
Dr. Thotnas E.
 Parker, assist-
ant professor; Dr. Harold Rich-
ardson, assistant professor; and 
Dr. Calvin
 W. 1110111S1111, assi.st-
ant professor. 
Reception Planned 
By Pi Omega Pi 
Plans t., auainted re-
ception tor inINIIWNS education ; 
majors
 and business faculty were 
discussed by members of Pi 0-
mega Pi in a meeting held re- I 
 
   
fentI y, affording to Bennie Illn-
tergardt, organization
 historian. 
Mrs. Pritchard
 Speaks SJS Frosh Camp 
On Sparta AWS History Holds 2 Sessions 
Highlighting the AWS meeting 
Wedneaday was a talk on the hitt. 
tory ttf AWS at San JIlgt. State 
given by Mrs, Izetta Pritchard. 
AWS adviser. According to Mrs. 
Pritchard, AWS was established 
at San Jose Stale in 1922, and its 
four main purposes are :1’4 aS fol-
lows; 
I. To 1.00PCMilr %sills the stu-
dent hods in all matters per-
Jai oo tt 111 the student’s lite it 
the college. 
. 2. To strengthen the spirit of 
Unity and good frIlsos ship .1- 
  110  1t  111lIellis.  
3. To Lilo% ide medium 
through n bit hi thi, it tttttt stu-
dent. may express ol t i tt i011% 011 
111.1liers of interest to them. 
I. To pros: id r al medium 
through whirls
 the SOCIAI 
01 Ike V1 tttttt .11 %%III be made 
and kept high. 
III early (1:11:4 itt AWS freshmen 
weie initiated into the group, and 
girls from each class were elected 
to the AWS Council. The organi-
zation maintained a loan fund of 
$150. and had such activities as 
garden parties in
 
the Quad, and 
a mothers’ tea once a quarter. 
Some Of the other activities 
started by AWS were Co-Ed Ca-
pers. which we now call Revelries, 
and a recreation night which later 
became known as Spardl Gras. 
Black Masque, an honorary so-
ciety for senior girls was also 
founded by AWS, and together 
the two groups formed the Spears, 
an honorary organization for so-
phomore girls. 
Another project of AWS was 
the publwati llll $ sol it 11: 
Compass" which Ls now takeil 
over by the adiannistration and 
vaned "Spartan From The Slat t " 
"These are only a few of the 
laUllderfil1 WO:WI% start-
ed by
 AWS:’ sued Mrs. !Prit-
chard. "It’s lots of fon being
 
"Mons" to set, real thousand 
Kink. A1111 a (11.11 41111/M11 1111,441- 
lAttruut. boy friends As adviser. 
I 1’311 trothfullƒ SA% I 11.4%e uu. r  
IlAll the girls fall down On A job, aild I think that speaks 
pretty well for the women." I 
I he sale of AWS valenairs was 
brought up by Gerry McKim who  
said that there was going to be
 
a booth In the library arch one  
day a week at which time eaten- ; 
dar gales would be Promoted. 011 
any other
 day calendars can be 
purthased  in the Graduate Mana-
ger’s Office Price ,.t the calen-
dars is 25 cents. 
The Ala’s Ica.. -sitting serv-
ice
 
it as di., tossed Ico Ntickie 
Murphy. chairman of the com-
mittee it hit told 1  the girls 
baby sit free of rh.srge for any 
fault member. She stated 
that the program has Immo.. 
very sureessfuls 
President Ants Dutton lead a 
discus.’  on different ideas for 
Ilumecoming after which re-
ireshments were served and the 
meeting adjourned. 
Wednesday, Miss Neal a ill give’ 
a picturesque account of her trip 
to Europe. All women student, 
are invited to attend the meetim, 
which will be held al.04:30 p.m 
in Room 117. 
For First Time 
I tog- 10,1 the hi,. 
hay of SLIII ./11.,. State’s Flesh-
awn Camp, two sessions were 
held at the camp site Astiont4r in 
Pacific Grove. I preeter of this 
year’s camp Was Sherry Neilsen-
. berg and Paul Thomp,op Was 
i..istant director. 
’,Fishmeal Camp Is tilt. annual 
get-acqualgalld conclave tor en-
tering freshmen and transfer stu- ’ 
(tents. Each year,  just prior
 
to  
the opening of school the sessions 
arc held in order that the stu.  dent, may become acquainted
 
With the traditions; and customs 
of SJS as well as each other. 
such things as the registrations 
1.1WeSS ;Ind the various campus 
.ativities 0\1.1.11110i 
Diaring spring semester coun-
eilors for the camp are chosen 
  the student Isixtƒ. TIIPSe 
councilor. beerne- members of 
the fre.limen camp con ltee 
and aid the directors In plan-
’  the varied program 
Among the ettriuus actisities 
, are group sings, skits. d a ti e 
f sports events, group discussa,a, 
, and just plain fun. No one a hit 
has ever attended a Frosh Camp 
session will ever forge t the 
friendships, ftui. and the hectic. 
r,:otifle
 of the week spent III. le 
- 
College May Accept 
Extension Courses 
  For Graduate Credit 
  Examination Committee Revises Final 
Schedule, Rules for this Semester 
SHOW SLATE 
TOWNE 
THEATRE 
llti litltS OF 
SI IRINIAN’S  
with 
Al ASTIR SIM 
- also - 
"BULL BEABRUMMELL"  
ss ;III 
ELI7ABElli TAYLOR 
STEWART GRANGER 
Technicolor 
"v."- rnroir.  I veso gel 
s.% 
FERNANDEL 
ALSO - 
"The Flame and 
the Flesh 
LANA TRUNER 
PIER ANGELI 
lii It, ill 
STUDIO - NOW’ 
THE DETECTIVE 
with 
ALEC GUINNESS 
- ALSO - 
"Tight Spot" 
will 
GINGER ROGERS 
EDWARD G ROBINSON 
BRIAN KEITH 
UNITED ARTISTS 
" NIGHT FREIGHT " 
" ULYSSES " 
CALIFORNIA 
" THE KENTUCKIAN  
- Also - 
" THE STEEL CAGE  
:students sill be sa eating through two hums I mats this semester 
as disclosed by the Examination Committee who have recently re-
vised’ the final examination schedule and rules. To account for the 
lengthened
 time, the last six days of the semester are to be used, 
with ten half days for finals, a half day for Commencement and a 
half day for the faculty to complete final grade reports. 
Another
 pew statement of rule, if approved by the Examination 
Committee, will make it possible 
to give a part of a final at other 
than the scheduled time. 
This is desi gn ed to cover 
courses having separate labora-
tory finals, speech courses, piano 
and voice courses, and also 
nurses where the major portion 
of the final evaluation is a proj-
ect or a performance such as a 
painting, a piece of furniture, a 
term paper, or the coaching of a 
’- The rule infers that there is 
..aenething in every course, basic 
principles, descriptive material 
and sets
 of direction which will 
he enough to furnish the basis for 
group examination in the sched-
uled final period. 
One other change Is that In-
complete% already imurred  may 
It,. made up as arranged by the 
instructor and the student with-
out the petition ti, the Ex:unj-
ust’  Committee sriuiih was 
required last year. 
The existing list of courses ex- , 
empted from giving finals has 
been cancelled, and in the near 
future the Examination Commit-
tee will devise a form which the  
faculty may use to request
 Per-
inission to give a part of the final 
in a given course at sometime 
other
 
than the scheduled time. 
Second Fireside 
The Student V will sponsor 
it  second in a series of New-
, ttttt er Firesides. tonight at the 
  of Mrs. Duras Edgar. ac-
cording to the Rev. tint Martin. 
csecutive serretarƒ. 
nnelloto
  
(11111 are asked to meet at the inner of sth And
 Sari Au-
Prof Returns After 
Education Research 
1 .., i. 
. i l’hilie-I,I. . ,. , i ,  the ’III" 
1.4 le,l’InCh ,onducteJ by In Arturo H. l’allisii. imae-rsor ot i 
sriphy, what ia.,as ’granted a Erin! Barna:num Fellowship last ye.11 
-General education III most of our colleoes presents a contusing 
incturc
 bordering I ,II elmos" Dr Fallaii explained. -but it is esulent especially parents of &Is fresh-
that e% erybody
 is thintain: about It and ilut it represents one of the  man studmits. %sin be held Thor,- 
mo.t
 important it r a the au et mists-tam priiblem Lwed by Leila-Iva-A 
:ill over tilt‘ eamtry " 
SPARTAN DAILY 2 
Monday, Oct. 3, 11S5 
_ _ 
Dean Benz Speaks 
Al Oct. 6 Reception 
Of Patron’s Group 
 
DR. ARTURO B. FALLICO 
. 
peforo to I ,os 
etio II 
Study Committee meeting  Par Werineeday, SOS nay recogh 
uoirer
 
division extension
 
course- Iv 
and 300-399) up to six viscussed at Meet 
king Lot Crisis 
semester units trken post-bacca-
laureate as,  graduate credit an- The critical campus parking 
plivable Is) the masters degree, , situation was discussed at a re-
cedelitials  lYr certificates." . cent meeting of the Campus P.11Ii-
it must be understood. how- , ing Committee. The discii 
ever, that the maximum allow- 
,: was directed with
 an eye tov..0   mice for -s.IS ext oision courses, 
taltght hy full-tirne resident fa- recommending stabilizing me., 
cult" rneuilxrs,  practice teaching sures to the President’s C’’’’’ 
and transfer -credit combined, for positive action in all eft..1’ 1.. 
- ’,all not exceed
 six semester , relieve the choked-up parking tot 
Illtg. 
The actual application of 
1 problem. 
pill
 depend upon
 the require-
 
eight faculty and administrative 
The committee, composed of such eXtension graduate
 credit 
wile
 siIiily program.
 uhether 
m. embers and one student repre-
sentative, is handicapped by tho . melds of the individual’s grint. 
the master, degree. 11 ereden- fact that the designated parkin:: 
courses
 rti not count
 as "rest- 1.’ent 
Bal. or a eertifieate. 1,,Atem.,. areas on campus are not perana locationa, much shifting el 
tient" .. s esiii exeept m.hr, ,p,_ , InetlitY and it latent lots w ill lit’ 
,las
 leeresioivi are madao.T.*11_7:24tor the 1"-"it rah4tt.)---- 
The philosoph% professor bad 
intended 10 110   tttt travelling . 
hut t  could not imerove 
uu the Saratoga hills fur .1 sober 
Iii stud.’
 
Dr. Katlic,’ sah I he thinks it is 
a good thing .that the problem 
Is being met in a great variety of 
ways. -There is not entiugh homo-
geneity In our culture to allow 
I.  a single formula for general 
education." he Said. 
"Nevertheless." he added, "not 
withstanding the variations tied 
differences. it appears to me th.a 
’ some common purpose would I" 
’.highly desirable I feel now th 
no matter what ecoirse-conten! 
are included under a protean!  
I general education. it ought 
at what I would call a 
ollic attitude" 
"Title." Faller°  esplaimil.   
an attitude under n Melt human 
life-values
 are critically And 
comprehensively reflected upon 
ill contrast to the mere gala , 
lug
 of pieces Information !!! 
the development of expertnes. 
in special techniques. The loin 
upports of this altitude. %s horn 
111:1) Ile the whole of liberal ill 
general education. Are ..:,  
mend of language and Ae,th, 
sensitivity." Fattier, enntmented 
After being away Iron  
campus for a year, Fallico 
, "This is ton long to be away I   
’ teaching for one who loves r 
 and I am really happy I am hai 
. to the class-mom-
day from 210 to 4. p.m by the 
Sun Jose State Patron’s Assn., it 
was amiouneed by Mrs. Cornelius 
Barrington. president of the or-
ganization. 
The event will be held in the 
Speech mai Drama Building
 stu-
dio theater on the college campus. 
A highlight of the reception win 
be a speech by Dr Stanley C. 
, Benz, dean of students. His talk 
I will be based "Freshmau 
entation for Pawn!,   
Purpose of the reflption will 
he to acquaint the niembers 
vs MI the organirat . cord - 
lilt to Mrs. Itarrisigton The 
Patrosi’ %was. i II/IC.1116/.1’- 
14011 (Or pa rent% of San .110.  
%ludettlk. ’114 proi 
.s sof the club is to raise   
or the ruses-grow% loan f mod 
1" 
See Us for Your 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
SUNDRIES 
DRUGS 
C  \It fir: 
Morehead 8. riming 
Drug 
2nd and San Fernando 
CY *1114 
OPENING SOON 
Lymberis Cafeteria 
San Jose’s Finest & Most Modern 
Daily Specials & Short Orders 
Sam Lymberis, Prop. 
89 San Fernando St , San Jose, Calif. 
Serving San loco for 10 verity 
In the past. SJS has recogn ze that’s. In the way of cam-
,vaiislon course credits within paigns were discussed that could 
, crtitin limits toward the Weise- induce students and favulty who: 
eight blocks or less front 
91.1" rod’83.41.1ree CornmointtleYe.,Tshsefillnet: P:f I if ei ’ 
 w ork 4,d out by the Graduate campu.s not
 
to drive them ears
 to 
Honorary Secretarial five dlits 
Group Plan Activities 
Formal pl.a. for fall semester 
activities
 were discussed by mem-
’ 
Furt er Information on the YU \  
policy May be seettreil at the l.", 
tension reices ()flier. It c-
or the ;Ideate S t it ) I: I I. . 
Roam 108 berS of Chi Sigma Epsilon, honor-
_ 
ary secretarial organization
 if) 
their first meeting held Thurs-
day. Organization pins were given 
to new members, according to 
June Baffunno, president. 
Miss Baffunno stated that those 
not present shnuld watch the  
business organization’s bulletin 
board for notice of the next meet-
ing. 
Smog Might Be Cause of Lung Cancer 
SAN FRANCISCO, -(UP)--: proved that skin cancer can be 
Smog may eventually prove to caused on mice by hydrocarbons 
he one of the chief causes of hu- taken out 01 smoggy air. 
man lung cancer, according to a Dr. Walter B. Quisenberry, ex-
medical scientist from the UM- ecutive director of the Hawaii 
versify of Southern California. Cancer Society, told the group Paul Kotin, associate professor that the key to the cause and pre-of pathology in USC’a School of vention of stomach cancer may lie Medicine, made the statement to  in Hawaii. physicians attending a cancer 
conference at the ninth annual, He said concentrated studies 
meeting of the California Divi- now were in progress to deter-
slim of the American Cancer so- mine why Japanese-Americans in 
..iety. 1Hawaii have more cancer of the 
Kotin said his experiments
 
stomach than any other racial : 
showed that smog can cause lung group there. 
tumors in mice. Previously he  7-- 
Sunshine Card and Toy Shop 
115 South Second Street 
  
Cords   Boxed Xmas Cards 
  Stuffed Animals (Now in stock) 
Mole, SUNSHINE Your Henclquorters 
HATIMARK noel NORCROSS (-reds 
Open 9 30 - 5:30 
thous Nights until 9 Phone CY. 3-9131 
THE DUTCH MILL 
Liincheonette 
Light Lunches and 
Fountain Service 
OPEN 6 DAYS A Wri-v 
Across the street from the Student Union 
smIr t 
lie 
CSTA Plans New 
Membership
 Sale 
Approximateb 75 members of 
the California State Teachers’ 
Assn. gathered Thursday evening 
for the &it meeting of the year 
and a beabectie, Dr. Cereals W. 
Ford, advisee of the organization,1 
announosi 
Immediately following the bar-
berm.,
 the group met in the Little, 
Theater for a regular business, 
session. Committees were tip-
Local Store Offers 
Discount at Show 
GUIs who attend Itie coke pa’ I   
and fashion show at Bloom’s Wo-
imens Shoe Store on Wednesday 
from 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Call 
Iorder a pair of shoes without 
paying the $7 order fee that is 
usually charged, according to 
Maxwell Bloom, owner of Bloom’s 
Preview of the fashion show 
Will be shown over Channel 11 
Ott
 Tuesday at 725 p
 
iii. Shirley 
Wallace of SJSC will nvalel with 
five other coeds from local San 
Jose high schools. 
to 
PoS’ 
for 
  
Iamb swn of 
swe3ters:
 
9.95 to 17.95 
ROOS
 BROS 
  
Di to Snob o no; n 
l’OR RENT 
Furnished room for Nissei male 
Andents.
 
5611 N. 5th ,St. CY5-5261. 
Board and Mem small group,, 
upperclassmen (girls) 57 S. 9th 
St.. CY7.7949. 
Board and Room. male staler’. 
meals-Mon.
 through S 
brunch on Sun.. clean,
 well 
ished. Call CY5-4957- $75 pc! 
month. 
- Furnished Apartment. 3 or 4 
quiet students. $25 each. Phone 
CY3-0110. 
Tickets Still on Sale for Seventh Annual  his apartmont
 with one tithe’ Crummey
 Barbecue Wednesday Night St. 
Roe Stuart Hunter, 220 Daman’
 
Ticket, .11V on sale  
seventh annual Crummey Barbe-
’Look at the Label’ 
Exhibit
 Open Now
 
The first of a series of exhibits
 prepared by the students
 in Ed 
170A "Teaching H ome Econo-
mies," will be in the second
 floor
 exhibit Case of the Home 
Economics Building beginning
 to-day. 
This display titled, "Look at the 
Label" was prepared by Marilyn
 Lewis , senior home economics 
major. The display features
 a 
large mock up of a label, point-
mg out
 whet a person will find im the label to aid him in his
 lalSing The exhibit will be in the; 
ease one week. The Instruclisr I 
Itt 
ones, head of the
 Home DWI°  - 
the cou D tae la r. Margaret
 J ! 
Luise Deparunent, 
, ,
’ 
rte- i’  INevetswant to share  
twtelk 4’ucii
 acco ding  to
-college aparunelwithnm:tothe
 Reƒ.limMarlin,
, 
 executive other .student.
 418 S. lilt), St, 
secretary of the Student Y. Stu-
dent tickets cost 75 cents and may . Girlf--room  and board--(..,-..!- 
be purchased in the "Y" building, lent tood-c.ontact Mrs. Ul, 
corner ,r. I.!’ 9th and San Antriao 343 S. 11th St. si
Featur..d in the evening en-
, tertalnment. mill he Rill Mil-
ler and his unicycle act. Miller. 
kpaissesy. 
The c  ent in, 
leresident of the Student V. Is now a student at the Pa-
odes swimming, , 
dancing 
eaoirnfseicei nsSghc. 
shoes. ping 
point gRepolignigun In Her-
tennis. vaiieyball. shuaffnedlbofoalrdk.,, 
The menu includes hamburger, 
steaks, beans, toss-green salad, 
Ice cream and coffee or milk. 
The bsinecue will be held at 
yJohn Cnifbolcy (stale cornei 
thel"ar.ylt., bacadoniU:earsit ty,3:45avpc.:es 
Ttansportatien will Leave ttllin 
One girl to share apartmete 
with Vora. SJS girls. 357 S. 9th St CY4-2902. 
LOST AND FOUND 
Found-slide
 rule, call Rill 
CY7-0452, Must
 identify. 
FOft SAI.1 
Model A for sale,
 good cull 
lion, $50, English bicycle-(l-
Call CY3-1693 from 5:00 p.m. to 
8 p.m. Ask tor Mark. 
US 
---- 
Chevrolet Del Air S1, 
Coupe-radio, heater,
 
pot  
glide, W.W., excellent
 
condom: 
Reasortabte. Phone CY5-7604. 
430-800 p m. Ask for John. 
\
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1neSt -t 
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Gtumvw(11,t  
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P 01 n 
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
\NeS Abases , 
ficale ie% wont 
  Tot 13‘) ,eƒs 
soh P"s 
RV 107111.  
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Judo Team Opens 
In S.F. Tourney 
The SJS judo team. only 
four returning lettermen. will bee 
its first action of the school ye.ir 
Oct 16 in a promotional tourna-
ment in San Francisco. 
First degree brown belts John 
Sepuivada. Jack Crawford and Ro 
Wauer. and second dsgree browr 
belt John Pirata are the lettermen 
on coach Yosh l’ehida’s team. 
However. I’chida can call on 
smeral ether etperiteced men 
this year. Hideo Sato third dr  
cIPt 111:111 belt, Leorge Uchida. 
fourth degree black belt and Mel 
.tugustinc, second degree black 
belt, hat., seen action for the 
Spartans in the past. 
Al Stones and Louie Tucker. see 
ond degree brown bolts, aod Ron 
Flora. Steve Chesley. Bob Salazar. 
Roy isles. Bud Hill. Ike Hernandez. 
Arno Ziesnitz and Tom Lyon s, 
third deree browns have also had 
previous experience. 
In addition. too new men who 
hold first degree black belts. 
Chuck Babcock and Ben Campbell. 
should give Uchida ,DDIC help in 
the coming season 
The idea of promotional loam 
aments, such as the one coming
 
up in ’an Francisco. is to enable 
the participants to gain promo-
tions in belt rank. from third de. 
cree brown to second degree 
brown. etc. 
The men compete in groups of , 
men with the same degree of belts. 
Men showing superiority to the
 oth-
ers in their particular group are 
nominated for promotion. 
Delicious home-mode 
Chalk Talk 11 
By JIM EGGERT 
Jackie Robinson, Injured a gooa 
part of the season, has been 
tabbed all through by a lot of 
people. That may well be, we 
have no way of knowing. We do 
know that Robinson has been the 
old "Robbie" hi the series. 
Good hitting,
 something he 
! didn’t always do in past World 
Series, has been the least of Ro-
binson’s contributions to the 
Dodgers’ cause. Jackie has been 
the old holler guy for the Bums 
’ A constant stream of chatter from
 
a veteran like Robinson can give 
a team a tremendous lift. 
Robinson’s base running has 
been terrific.- lie luss looked like 
young rookie
 eilloping around 
the bases. In the first game he 
stole home,’ which you don’t do 
every day, especially
 against the 
Yankees. In the third game he 
jockeyed outfielder Elston 
Howard
 into throwing behind the 
runner, a cardinal sin in base-
ball As a result, Robinson was 
n position to score on a following 
ingle, where he n o r tr. a 11 y 
wouldn’t have been. 
.1, Felasl 
It S cold outside 
Shadow
 news sweater 
lambs wool 
with trim 11 95 
Pendleton
 shirts 
Finest selection
 
in town 11.95 - 13.9.5 
State jacket 
Water
 repellent 16.95 
First Nat’l Credit Plon 
Art Martinez 
MENSWEAR  
88 So. Second San Jase 
Your old 
State College Jacket 
MEXICAN FOOD
 
El Charro Special 
tamale and enchilada 
rice and beans 
$1.25 
Noui II a m. - 12 p.m Oady 
11 am. 2 a m. Fn.. Sot., Sun 
Wed- 
-i   
El Charro Cafe 
rst and \,,,g,r,,J
 
CY. 3-9779 
HANK SEKOC11. 195 pound letterman guard. has apparently 
recovered from injuries that. curtailed his work in spring practice. 
A junior from Oakland. Sekoch
 came to the Spartans after a 
hitch in the arm.. lie was twice all-city at Oakland
 High School. 
Sekoch and the rest of his teanunates had the weekend off. but 
will settle down to hard work this week for the Arizona State 
game Saturday night in Spartan Stadium. The Spartans will be 
seeking their third win of the season
 against the Tempe school. 
OUT OF BOUNDS 
By BOB 
SERIES FEVER 
The world series and morning 
classes don’t seem to mix for 
many Spartan students. 
One student to another: "You 
say he took attendance! What 
does he expect anyway. Does 
he think we should so to his 
class with the last two innings 
coming met 
Flat-Tops   Crew   Butch 
and all types of haircuts 
5 BARBERS 
IIERE’E DON OREM junior halfback from Inglewood. Greco is 
a transfer
 from El Camino J.C., where he made the all-con- ’ 
ference team and captained the 1954 Little Rose Bowl eleven. 
Greco is rated one of the best defensive halfbacks the Spartans 
have this
 year. lie doesn’t possess outstanding speed. but he’s 
shifty and a smart runner. Greco displayed good running form 
In the Spring Bowl game. but hasn’t seen too much action in 
the two games thus far this season. 
looks like new when ws get through 
Jackets with Leather Sleeves 
For those school lockets woh leather SleeveS that are so popular we have a 
special process that mattes them look like newS Our customers have been 
amazed and pleased at the new color and hit thy leother sleeves Do  
in our main plant and see the difference We hove a ’mint on display with 
one sleeve refinished and one sleeve as tt was when it come in to us Too II 
be amazed 
  Alpha Phi Omegas 
IPlan Book Sale Plans for a bigger and better 
book exchange are already under-
way, it was rartOunced today by 
Herb Effron. member of the Alpha 
Phi Omega service fraternity 
"We are aiming for much bet-
ter efficiency and we plan to make 
it possible to have a much quicker 
method of selling," lufron, stated. 
The sale. which proved to benefit 
both the students that sold and 
bought books, proved to be another 
success for the fraternity. All the 
profits from the exchange will be 
turned over to the hook exchange
 
fund, which is for the aid of the 
students. , 
STR1EGEL 
. Of course the faculty members 
had their moments too. After all 
profs paid to be here while the 
rest of us can cut a class anytime 
we dare. "Whatreally-hurts.  
said one SJS professor, "is that 
my television set is sitting at home 
in an empty room." 
Then. there are people who are 
Just plain lucky. On the way over 
to the Men’s gym Friday morn-
we ran into a notice tacked 
,P on the door of the building. 
"The Technique of weeekksar 
Baseball class l In Room 117 
of the Speech & Drama build-
ing watching the world series." 
Brown’s Barber Service 
68 E. San Fernando St. 
o BALLET 
fAV,1 ADUI.1 
BeginnersMonday  
7.30 - 8.30 
  Intermediate - Tuesday 
 7.50 - 8:30 
Wane WRUaas.Leon Kalimos, Directors 
an Jose
 Academy of Ballet 
157 North Fourth Street CYprene 741171 
V n, ƒty-Town Clothes 
LITTLE BLUE BOOK 
FREE for the Asking! 
he Biggesi lti tie Book en the wor Id that contains Ci ,,1  
of knowledge you II like to have at your fingertips. 
WAA Invites 
SJS Coeds 
School Jackets 
Dry cleaned will, leather sleeve, 
’,finished and tinted 
Flowers 
for All 
Occasions 
  
Bouquets 
  Corsages 
Bakmas 
Flower 
Shop 
AND OF COURSE 
We Specialize 
in Quality Cleaning 
Al ALL TIMES 
$ 3 9 5 
SERVICE DRY CLEANERS 
127 No. Fourth Street (MAIN PLANT) CY. 2.3646 
297 No. First Street 
(South of Julian) 
1487 The Alameda 
(Opposite Hester School) 
2230 Lincoln Avenue 
(Opp. Lincoln Glen School) 
1984 Naglee Avenue 
(Corner of Bascom) 
LET’S GO!, IT’S LUCKY DROODLE TIME! 
by LU VONDERLMBS 
Come out and join the fun! 
This is the slogan of the San Jose 
State College Womcn’s Atheletic 
Association. 
This fall WAA is offering a va-
riety of sports that will be of in-
terest to the many San Jose State 
co-eds. The sports consist of vol-
leyball. orchesis. (modern dance) 
swimming, field hockey, horse-
back riding. bowling, tennis, and 
rifle. All of these sports are free 
except for riding and bowling. 
Instruction is available from 
both a sports manager and an ad-
viser. Sports equipment is furn-
ished by the Womens P.E. Dept. 
A calendar will be posted in the 
Women’s Gym and will also ap-
pear in the Spartan Daily. 
WAA CALENDAR 
Volleyball ... 700 p.m., Tuesday 
in the Women’s Gym. 
nrchesis . . . 3:1:. to 4:45 p.m. 
Monday in the women’s Gym. 
swimming ... 4.30 p.m. Monday 
Ili Women’s Gym pool. 
titmice), ... 430 p m. Wednesday 
at 7th and San Antonio Sts. 
horseback riding 3:30 Thor 
day Meet at the Women’s G).,. 
Bowling . . . 3:31i p.m. Thursday. 
Meet at the Women’s Gym. 
Rifle . . Anyone interested is 
to ,ee Sgt. Pat Whalen in 1164. 
tennis . . . 310 p.m. Toe,ilay. 
Mild in ttri5 Womens  Gym. 
w.xit Executive rouncii 
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WHAT’S THIS? 
For solution see 
paragraph at right. 
X-RAY OF ADAM 
(MYER IY11/ 
.1, ’,ell 
IF YOU’It1 UP A TREK about what cig-
arette to smoke, there’s a pleasant 
point of view. in the Droodle at left. 
It’s titled: Davy Crockett enjoying 
better-tasting Lucky as seen by b’ar 
in tree. Luckies taste better for a 
hatfu/ of reasons. First of all, Lucky 
Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that 
thar tobacco is toasted. "It’s Toasted" 
the
 famous Lucky Strike process
tones up Luckies’ light, mild, good-
tasting tobacco
 to make it taste even 
better ... cleaner,
 fresher, smoother. 
So set your sights on better taste
light up a Lucky yourself! 
DROODLES. Copyright 1063 by Roger Prim 
’ TOWED" 
ifS 
  1955 Football Schedules, Roles, Penalty Stonol  
Coaches, Colors, and last year’s scores. 
  Champions
 and Record), of all major sports. 
  1955
 Style news. Advice on dress. 
  Fraternity Data   Spore for Fermonal Memos. 
  Section for oddre, se, 
is S. WILLIAMS 
Just Stop ,n and Ask for Yuur Copy 
227-223
 Se. First St. 
" The Store That Quality Built.’ 
MAJOR BRAND 
GAS 
at Discount Prices 
OIL 
15c a qt. & up 
NIA.BY S 
141 South Third St 
We give 
1,01D BOND STAMP 
OCTOPUS AT ATTINTION 
,\ 
SPRING HAT 
1,14  ^
WC:a V, 
/ 
/ 
/ 
Students! 
EARN
 
I better I 1-Th  
MCAT 
SIRIPI 
s 2500! 
Cut yourself in on the Lucky Moodie gold 
Mine We pay $21, for 
all we tiro -and for a 
whole raft we don’t 
use! Send your 
proodles w it h deacrip-
Live titles, include 
your name. Address, 
college and clam and 
the name and address 
of the dealer in your 
college town from 
whom you taw ciga  
mites moot often Ad. 
dream Lucky Drotalle, 
Box 67A, Mount 
Vernon, N. Y. 
LUCKY 
STRIKE 
its TOASTED 
crc,arititr s 
G. 
LUCKIES TASTE BITTER - Cleaner, Freshet; Smoother! 
‘14.r.tt.c.a
 esZtea.cc...-eopra rrouttr ,, AMLSiLAI LtADIEllt EAL I L’FLA DP ClUASL I ILA 
